
SECOND DAT OF THE SCHÜTZENFEST.

Tbe Eugle Shooting-First Prise Won

hy the Carol!na«-Heavy Firing-On
th«Tight Hope-Amusement!, Sic.

Yesterday moraine dawned bright and
clear, portending another pleasant day lor

the merry-makers at the German Festival.
At an early hour the riflemen and their fami¬

lies were to be seen driving up to the Platz,
and soon the grounds and booths were again
alive and filled with people. By degrees the

visitors began to arrive, and poured Into the

gateway ia a steady stream, which Increased
In volumes as the day wore on. The sharp
breeze irom the northeast put those little

pests, the sand flies, completely hors du com¬

bat, and throughout the grounds bevies of

young girls, noisy small boys and quiet cou¬

ples could be Been enjoying themselves ac¬

cording to their various bents. The small

people surrounded the carousals, and made
the welkin ring with shouts of glee as they
went careering around upon the fiery, un¬

tamed rocking horses. Others played games
upon the thick carpet ol grass, and young
couples of maturerages etrolled around in the
shade ol the trees or sat watching the pictur¬
esque scene from the convenient benches be-
neath the splendid oaks, which form the mostj
conspicuous ornaments In the front part ol

the grounds.
\Sarget shooting, as usual, formed the chief
attraction ot the day for the riflemen, and as

early as nine o'clock the sharp cracking of the
rifles announced that the marksmen had be¬

gun business. The regular targets worked
with a precision and regularity which reflect¬
ed high credit upon the arrangements made

by Mr. F. Ansel, the veteran target-master.
EAGLE SHOOTING.

The eagle was also placed upon the top of

the mast, at a distance of a little less than two

hundred yards from the booth, and the shoot¬

ing at the royal bird begun in the order Axed

by the drawing on the preceding day. As the
members were called, those who were there

stepped forward and took their shots, while
those who were absent lost their turn. The
shooting at the bird was of the most exciting
nature, aud for some lime the royal plumage
remained unruffled. About ball-past twelve
L>'clock he began to show signa of distress when
seen through atelescope, and soon a part of the

crown was allot away. The beak and wing
were next brought down by Mr. F. Von San-

ten, but, as the erown was the mark lor the

time, the prize for the beak and wing reverts
to the club. The shooting continued, and the
bead and crown were next shot away by Mr.
Ellison A. Smythe, of the Carolina Bifle Gub.
The shot was made with the common Win¬
chester rifle, and the marksman seenred the
congratulations of having won the first prize aB

be came back from the marsh with the larger
part of the crown, which bad fallen to the
shot.' As the head was not the part shot at
for the time, this prize also reverts to the
club. This success lent new life to the eagle
shooting, and the bird Buffered corresponding¬
ly. The Bext mark was the bali held in the

right claw, which ^as brought to the ground
In handsome style by a Bhot from Mr. L. Dun-

nemann, one of the ex-kings ol the clnb.
The bird stood under a heavy fire for the rest

of the day, but retained his corporoalty with¬
out any further loss of limb. The sceptre In
the left claw is the next at which the riflemen
are striving.

THE TAUGET OF HONOR

was also put up at the usual distance, to be

shot at between the hours of one and two

o'olook P. M. The target ls eighteen Inches
square, with a white bull's-eye In the centre

four Inches Ia diameter. Each member of the

German Bifle Club is entitled to a single shot
at the target, and all of the prizeB presented
to the club will be given to the best shots

made at this target. Eight shots were fired at

lt yesterday, only four of which struck the tar¬

get. These foar were all In the green, and not

one touched the bull's-eye. In addition to the

Singer's sewing machine, the silk hat from Mr.

Plenge, Ac.
ANOTHER VALUABLE PRESENT

has been sent to the club by the well-known
firm of Messrs. Barth ouse Bros. A Co.. of

Louisville, Ey. This ls neither more nor less

than a half-barrel ol their celebrated Gold-
dust whiskey. The whiskey ls a pure Ken¬

tucky article, of fine flavor, and will form one

of the most valuable prizes to be contended
lor.ou the target of honor. There will doubt-
lessbe some close shooting done for this valu¬
able prize.

A SHARP CONTEST

lor the first prize at the regular target shoot¬

ing ls In progress, and grows daily more close.
Yesterday the two crack shots were at work

early and late, and between the two they
scored over one hundred centre shots. As
the- shooting progresses their aim becomes
more accurate, and if the contest ls kept up
the number of centres made by each during
the week will be something unusual In the
annals of shooting festivals. The total num¬

ber of centre shots made on the first day by
all the marksmen was one hundred and

twenty-seven, and yesterday two hundred and
fl tly-fl ve. The Carolina's are getting the hang
of it too, and some of their members carry a

goodly number of centres, which show a vast

improvement over last year's shooting.
Towards,four o'clock

THE VISITORS TO THE GROUNDS

began to arrive In still larger numbers. The
trains from the city were Ailed with a living
freight of all ages and both sexes, and every
moment the omnibuses, dog-carts and im¬

promptu wagon-hackB deposited their loads of

passengers at the gate. Prominent among
these vehicles ls the Robert*- Douglass, a new

and stately carry-all put upon the route by the
enterprising Mr. Gates. The vehicle ls com¬
modious, and built like a slreet-car. It ls
neaáty finished within, and the running cur¬

tains of light blue cloth around the open sides

give it an air of inviting coolness which

pedestrian cannot resist. The steamer of the

Mount Pleasant Ferry Company also furnished
another pleasant mode of reaching the Platz,
of which a large number of visitors took ad¬

vantage. A side entrance to the grounds ls

kept open for the especial benefit of the lat¬
ter. When the crowd was at its height,

PROFESSOR BOND

made bis appearance in fancy costume, and
shouts from every side announced that the
tight-rope performance was about to begin.
Straightway hundreds ol heads were thrown
back Into a star-gazing, neck-breaking posi¬
tion, and all watched the movements of the

professor as he ran nimbly up the ladder and
made his appearance on the top of the main

building. From the ridge ol the roof, on the
north end, a wire had been stretched to the

top ofa lol ty pine, some sixty yards off. The
wind was blowing a strong breeze, but the

daring funambulist pasaed and repassed over

the tense wire with perfect ease. A second
time he appeared with his pole, and, to the
horror ol the weak-nerved, the lower part of |
his body, from the waist downward, was en¬

veloped in a strong crocus bag. With this

Impediment he accomplished the distance to

the pine and back In safety, while the crowd
below held their breath in the anticipation of |
so dire catastrophe. A third lime he ap¬
peared, and on his lofty pei ch swaggered
along over the wire, dressed ¿e an old
woman, with a most intolerable Grecian bend.

At the end oí this, Professor Bond (who
seemed to be perfectly satisfied with his lease
ol life) once'more walked to the'centre of
the open space and began skinning innumer¬

able cats, and performing other gymnastic
.feats, with all the composure of a turner with-
in three feet of the ground. These diversions
wera bailed with repeated cheers. The

OTHER AMUSEMENTS
continued In full blast. The c limbers of the

greasy pole were out in force, and seemed
never tired of assnylog their unctuous task.
Six little darkies were placed upon a bench

and each tarnished with a cigar, with a re¬

ward offive cent» lor the one who first finish¬
ed the weed. All light up and puff away
like steam engines, when suddenly a cigar
explodes with a cloud of smoke, and the half-
choking smoker hurries on to the end. The

others smoke more warily, but meet in turn

with the same discomfiture amid the shouts
and laughter of the crowd.
The charging at the bucket is kept up as ir

the tilters enjoyed the wetting as much as the
surrounding crowd did to see them drenched.
Hunting for an egg ia an enclosed space by

Borne six or seven blindfolded urchins, each
armed with a long switch, is another favorite
diversion; and continuous hurdle races, by
small boys enveloped in sacks, afford a never-

falling subject for laughter, as the competitors
struggle along and roll over in their anxiety to

be first In and win the prize. In one of the
b:oths a band of negro minstrels are perform¬
ing on the bones, tamborine and banjo, and in

another the visitor ls diverted by the uncouth
antics of a colored youth dressed up after the
fashion of an ape, and looking the character
to the life. In every part of the extensive
grounds some amusement ls in progress, and
wherever the visitor turns shouts of laughter
Silule his ears. Everybody is enjoying him- j
self or herself, and the time passes away In the

pleasantest manner. Later in the afternoon
THE DANCING HALL

was still beue¿_patronlzed than usual, and
crowds of young people and old were tripping j
lightly to the sound of inspiring music. The
dancing began at noon, and continued with
unabated vigor until the shades of evening
fell last, and the crowd began to move off to¬
wards the trains walting at the end of the
avenue.

During the afternoon the visiting riflemen
were handsomely entertained by their hosts,
and passed a pleasant hour In the Interchange
of social compliments, Ac. The number of
visitors at the FeBt was much larger than on

the preceding day, and the whole appearance
Cf the Platz was no lest brilliant. The ar¬

rangements, amusements and all the sur- I
ronndings of the festival are all well managed,
and the second day of the Fest passed off as

pleasantly as the day before, and was voted
unanimously a splendid success. i

TO VISITORS. 1

The steamers of the Mount Pleasant and
Sullivan's Island Ferry Company will leave
South Atlantic wharf at 12.30, 3 and 6.15 P. M.,
and returning will leave the wharf at the I
Schutzenplatz at 1.30,1 and 7.15 P. M.
Toe South Carolina Railroad trains will

leave Ann street for the P.atz at 9 A. M. and
every twenty minutes thereafter, and will I
leave the Platz for the city five minutes after
their arrival. The following Is

TO-DAY'S PROGRAMME.
1. The riflemen meet at the Platz.
2. Prize target shooting lor gentlemen from

9 o'clock A. if. to i P. M. For ladles from 11
to 4 o'clock P. M.
The shooting at the eagle takes place from

9 o'clock to 4, and at tbe target of honor irom j
12 M. to 1 o'clock P. If.

3. Dancing from 12 M. to 7 P. M.
4. General amusements as on Monday, In- j

eluding Professor Bond, In his -daring teats j
on the tightrope at 4 o'clock P. M.

SOLFEOS -Mrs. P. J. Barbot has been so

singularly successful with the Soliège Classes,
whose com nencemeat was noticed in THE

NEWS some time ago, that she will begin a

third class on the 2d of May, at five P. M. Ap¬
plications should be made at once to Mrs. Bar-

bot, at the southwest corner of Smith and

Montague streets.
-0,

CLUBS AND STARS.-George Simmons, ar¬

rested for being drunk and raising a disturb¬
ance in his house, in King street, near Ho ri-

beck's alley, andjalso for breaking the lurnl-
ture In bis cell, was fined one dollar and made
to give bonds to keep the peace.
John Iron, a colored juvenile, arrested for

throwing brickbats lu Tradd street, near

Orange, was dismissed with a reprimand.
The owners of two cow«, which were found-

astray in White Point Garden, were fined one

dollar each.
__

AGAINST THE STATUTE.-Yesterday morning j
John Jones, a seaman from the American ship
Nautilus, was brought before the United States
commissioner, charged with infringing the
United States statute by assaulting one of
his officers with a deadly weapon while at sea I
on the voyage from New York. Jones was

proved to have assaulted the second mate, H.

Hughes, with a klnfe, and disabled him by
almost cutting out the right eye. The prison¬
er was committed for trial at the May term of
the United States DistrlctCourt.

THE TOURNAMENT OF THE STEAM DEPART¬
MENT.-The various committees from the dif¬
ferent companies of the Steam Fire Depart¬
ment met last evening, at the hall of Hook
and Ladder Company, No. 2, In Wentworth
street, President E. Willis in the chair. The

objection made by several parties to the
blocking-tip ol' Meeting street on the day of
the parade was considered, and, after due
discussion, lt was determined to have the
tournament on the 8th of May. In Meeting
street, with the same start and run as last

year. Messrs. 0. Mlscally, J. C. Slgwald, C.
Massot, John Doyle, W. Davidson and J. E.
Lafitte were appointed a committee to weigh
the engines. The weighing will take place at
the loot oi Market street, on Saturday next,
Immediately after the annual inspection of
the Fire Department by the Mayor and
Council.
CRUMBS.-Mr. L. Cass Carpenter, editor of

the Columbia Union, is In town.
Large flocks of wild geese are nightly seen

flying over the city on their way North.
A fair In aid of the Calvary Church is to be

held next Monday evening at Military Hall.
A workman named June fell from the scaf¬

folding at the new Customhouse yesterday
and was badly hurt.
Palmetto Division, No. 4, 8. of T., will give

an entertainment to the Grand Division to¬

morrow evening.
The weather yesterday was cool and breezy,

and "old probabilities" predicts a rain for to¬

day.
The steamship James Adger, which leaves

for New York this morning, takes among her

cargo about twenty-five hundred boxes of
green peas.
Mr. Hardy Solomon and Mr. Jacobs, of the

Columbia Bank and Trust Company, have
been attracted to Charleston by the Schützen¬
fest.

It was rumored in town last eveniDg that a

dispatch bad been received from Senator
Robertson saying that General Grant was

about to pardon ail the Eu-Elux offenders.
Mr. James A. Hall, a well known merchant

ofAugusta, accidentally shot himself In the
thigh hst Monday, Inflicting a severe but not
dangerous wound.

FATAL YACHTING ACCIDENTS.

Wan Drowned In Ashley River.

Yesterday afternoon the yacht Edith, with
four persons ou board, on a pleasure excur

sion up the Ashley Uiver, met with a mishap
nearly opposite Colonel Wm. Bull's place. The
party had lett the Schutzenplalz on a Bail, and
the yacht was running close hauled, with a

light breeze, when a colored man named Rich¬
ard Prince fell overboard while walking along
the leeward side of the boat. The yacht was

brought about immediately and a rope was

flung to him, when about ten yards off. He
struck out and swam for about two minutes,
but sank before the boat could be brought up
to him. The deceased, who was Intoxicated
at the time of the accident, was a wbarfman,
and resided in Yanderhorst street. He leaves
a wife and three children.

A Sailor Drowned In the Harbor.
Yesterday afternoon the eailing boat Annie,

formerly the Belle, started from the city for
Sullivan's Island, with Mr. John Hanlon and
three seamen on board. The wind at the
time was blowing with considerable force
from the northeast, and the sea quite rough.
When a short distance from Fort Ripley, about
two miles below the city, the Annie was

Btruck by a sharp flaw which capsized her.
A struggle Immediately ensued with those en

board, iu consequence of the boat's sinking,
to secure themselves bj some por. lon ol'the
vessel. Mr. Hanlon and-two seamen were

enabled to do this by catching hold of the upper
portion of the mast, which fortunately was

not submerged, the water not being sufficient¬
ly deep; but Mr. James McCarty, a seaman,
missing hlB hold, was drowned, notwithstand¬
ing the efforts of those around to aid him.
After remaining on the Bunken boat about an

hour, Mr. Hanlon and the two seamen were

taken off by a fishing baat and brought to the

city. The tug Relief afterwards proceeded to

the Annie and towed her to Atlantic wharves,
where she has been raised.

MORTUARY REPORT FOR THE WEEK.

The following is the official return of deaths

for the City ol Charleston, for the week end¬

ing April 20, 1872 :

CAUSES OF
DHATH.

non

Adults. Chlld'o.

BLACKS OR COL¬
ORED.

Adults Chlld'n.

Abscess of
Lunga....

Congestion of
Brain.

Convulsions
Horaoprysis...
Marasmos.
Mumps.
OldAge.
Pneumonia....
Phthisis Pul
monads.

Trlmu«, N a s-
cemlum.

Want of Vita-
icy.
TotaL.

4 l

i

2 2 8 2

BSCAPmrLATION.
Whites s. Blacks and Colored 8-total 14, and l

stlll-blrih.

ACE3. ii
Under l year or
Between 1 and
Between 30 and
Between 40 and
Between 60 aod
Between 60 and
Between so and
Between 90 and

age.
6 years of age.
40 years of age.
60years of see.
00 yeara or age.
70 years of age.
co years of ag»,
loo years or age.

QBO. S. PELZ KB, M. D.,
city negrstrar.

THE SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
The following letter, which has been banded
to us by Capt. 8. Y. Tupper, tells Its own tale:

CHARLESTON, SO. CA.. April 23,1872.
Messrs. Miller & Lawton, General Agents of

Southern Life Insurance Company :

GENTLEMEN-I ask leave to acknowledge
thé receipt of ten thousand dollars In full, in
payment of policy No. 8297, on the life of my
brother, H. W. Sllcox.
Your company deserves and well merits the

esteem and confidence of our Southern people.
No better commentary need be wanting to fix
the company which you represent lo the affec¬
tions of the Southern hearty than to know that
its affairs are governed and directed by such
men as Gordon, Hampton, Colquitt and Yan¬

cey. With my renewed assurances for your
promptness in paytag over the money due on

above policy, I have the honor to remain,
gentlemen, Your obedient servant,

(Signed) DAN'L S, SILCOX, Adm'r.

REAL ESTATE AND STOCK SALES.-The fol¬

lowing pieces of reaf estate were sold yester¬
day morning at auction :

By Leitch A Bruns : The Araqua tract of
three hundred and thirty-seven acres, in St.
John's County, Florida, six or seven miles
from St. Augustine, part of the estate of John
Magee, for $140, cash.
By J. Fraser Mathewes : Building lot, No.

21 Washington street, Just above the Railroad
Accommodation Wharf, sixty-six feet ia front

by two hundred feet deep, for $800, cash.
Lot No. 74, with two-story dwelling, on the

north side of Deaufaln street, eighteen feet*
front by one hundred and twenty feet deep,
for $525, one-half cash, and the balance in one

year.
The following stock sales were made at auc¬

tion yesterday morning :

By Leitch & Bruns : 23 bonds, $500 each, of
theCherawand Darlington Railroad, at 88c;
12 shares of Charleston Gas Company stock, at

M*. I
By J. Fraser Maihewes : 105 shares Bank ol

Charleston stock, at 194*.
Hotel Arrivals-April 23.

PAVILION HOTEL.

G. J. Sheppard, South Carolina; W. Oltor-
son, New ïbrk; H. F. Franck, S. Hoilerman,
Columbia; B. F. Boulware, J. B. Gladney,
Fairfield; R. M. Woods. S. B. Reed. South
Carolina; H. W. Owens, Fairfield: J. H. Stell¬
ing, Columbia; G. H. Stein and daughter,
Georgetown; T. Dent, Columbia; B. P. Marlon,
Santee; R. Y. H. Lee, Mrs. F. M. Lee, Lees¬
ville; B. H. Flinn, Williamsburg; J. A. Laval,
0. Hewitt, South Carolina; C. E. Lartigue,
Blackville; H. Bizen and wife, Barnwell; Y.
Smith, South Carolina.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
R. H. Tucker, M. A. Wagstaff, Jr., W. L.

Elseffer, W. Everdell and lady, Mrs. W. Young,
Miss Howell, G. R. Howell, J. Farrell and
daughter, New ïbrk; W. E. Aiken, South Caro¬
lina; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bary, J. McGlincy,
New York; B. F. Bowles and wile, Massachu¬
setts; Miss A. Hill, Miss F. Hill, Connecticut;
J. C. McDonald, Augusta; G. B. Aiken, C. L.
Jackson, Baltimore; G. 8. Meriwether, B. F.
Day, Abbeville; W. M. Wallace, Philadelphia;
D. R. Smith and wile. South Carolina; John P.
Branch, Virginia; G. W. Walson, Chicago; T.
A. Mehi, Philadelphia; Mrs. W. Heckle, H. T.
Woods, wile and son, Boston; J. L. Stephen-
son and wife, Pennsylvania; J. DeBray, Mies
DeBray, Miss Shook, MISB Herdy, New York;
J. A. Sawyer, wife and child, Iowa; C. G.
Havens, Mrs. C. L. Wildy, Miss C. G. Wlldy,
Mrs. E. W. Stephens and child, 0. Wlldy, H.
W. Coatee, T. M. Bristol, New York.

MILLS HOUSE.
W. A. Nerland, Blackville; Colonel H. M.

Black. Major B. B. Black, Major R. L. Morris,
F. S. Jacobs, S. A. Searce, Jr., Columbia; Geo.
E. Crawford, Misa and Master Crawford, S. S.
Hubbard, New York; C. T. Webster, Hartford;
A. Doblll, W. F. Pendleton, Savannah; L. C.
Carpenter, Columbia; A. B. Wendell, Detroit;
Mies Dickson, John Dickson, 8. Dickson, H. P.
Muirhird. Philadelphia; A. Fulier, Connecti¬
cut; T. Dolan, New York.

THE STATE COURTS.

Sapreme Court.

The Supreme Court met at ten o'eloc k Mon

day morning In Columbia; present, Cblel Jus¬
tice Moses and Associate Justices Willard and

Wright.
The State, respondent, vs. Geo. W. Rankin,

appellant. Messrs. McGowan and Thomson
for appellants. Me sra. Heed and Whitner for

the State. This case was of unusual interest,
lt being an appeal from the Circuit Court for
Anderson County, from the conviction of the

détendant for a nuisance-charging the same

with having destroyed the health of the vicin¬
ity and caused the death of many persons,
thus not only affecting the property of appel¬
lant, but touching his character as to his moral
responsibility for such serious results. Hence
able counsel represented the appeal on both
sides, and arguments were full o! research and
learning.
The following decisions were rendered:
8. Cohen vs. W. W Ward; new trial order¬

ed. Opinion hy Willard, associate Justice.
George A. Trenholm vs. City Council of

Charleston, et al. Motion dismissed. Opin¬
ion by Mose?, chief JuBlice.
At three P. M. the court adjourned until

Tuesday, 23d, at ten A. M., when the Fifth Cir¬
cuit will be called.

Tile Inferior Court

was opened at the usual hour by Judge Lee,
and the following cases were disposed ol:
Diana Washington and Henty Washington,

attempt to poison. Verdict, Diana guilty,
Henty not guilty and discharged.
Ishmael Small, rape. Verdict, guilty of an

attempt to commit a rape, and recommended
to the mercy of the court.
A nol. prc?, was entered on the Indictments

against Taos. F. Gleason, and one against
Jacob Bryan, for assault and battery and as¬

sault with Intent to kill; and also in the case

against Tho?. F. Gleason for assault and bat¬

tery and resisting an officer.
Bernard McNauly, assault and battery.

Continued to the July term.
Henry Jacobs, assault with Intent to kill and

assault and battery. Verdict, not guilty.
The grand jury returned true bills against

Francis Marlon and Henry Brown for burglary
and larceoy, and against Martin M. Haley,
Joseph Holmes and Madeline Hamilton, for
assault and battery.
Adjourned at half-past two o'clock until ten

o'clock this morning. »

Meetings This Day.

Rojal Arch and Select Masters, at 8 P. M.
Irish Volunteer Rifle Club, at- P. il.
The Brotherly Association, at - P. M.

Vigilant Fire Company, at half-past 7 P. M.
General Committee Sunday School Conven-

tlon, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at his
store, Canton matting and spring goods.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

CURIOSITY SATISFIED.-The Singer Sewing
Machine Company sold one hundred and eighty-
one thousand two hundred andlsixty (181,260)
Machines In 1871. Fifty-two thousand seven

hundred and thirty-four (52,734) more ma¬

chines than any of/ter company. apr24-2

LIMB, plaster, hair, chlmoey-top?, ¿bc, Just
arrived at E. M. Grimke's, No. 94 Church
Btreet.

FOROHOOTT, BENEDICT à Co., No. 244 King
street. Great Inducements in Black Tafeta
and GroB Grain Silks?* 10 pieces at fl, worth
$1 37; 10 pieces at $1 25, worth $1 75; 10 pieces
at $1 50, worth $2; 10 pienea_al worth ¿3.
The above have to be closed ont, apr22

FORCHOOTT, BENEDICT & Co., No. 244 King
street, will offer for this week, 100 rolls 4-4
White No. 1 Matting at 27 cents; 100 rolls 4 4
Red and White Matting at 30 and 35 cents;
Straw Hats and Trimming Ribbon?, all widths,
have been greatiy reduced in price. - apr22
FOR THE SCHLTZENPLATZ.-The Mount Pleas¬

ant and Sullivan's Island Ferry Company's
steamers will run the schedule as advertised
In another column during the festival. Visi¬
tors will have the pleasure of a moonlight
excursion on the last trip ol return boats.

apr22-5
LOUIS COHEN St Co., No. 248 King street,

beg leave to direct particular attention this
morning to their extensive assortment of real
Llama Lace Points, Spring Silks, Silk Ties,
Silk Sashes, and a large line of Black Silks,
ranging In price from 90 aents to $7 per yard,
inclusive. Also, full lines ol Black Hernani
Grenadines from 15 cents per yard to $4. A
call ls cordially solicited. Louis COHEN <& Co.
aprl61mo
YE THIRSTY MORTALS, ATTENTION!-Gard-

ner's celebrated Soda Water, at the East Bay
News Room. Branch of the Hasel street es¬
tablishment. aprlß
SAVE YOUR MONEY ¡-The merchants of this

city can have the photographs of their places
of business framed at sixty cents each. Hasel
BtreetBazaar._ aprl2-12*
BUILDING MATERIAL.-An extensive stock

and large variety of Doors, Sashes, Blinds,
Balusters, Mouldings, &c, are kept constantly
on hand by Mr. P. P. Toale, at his warerooms,
No. 20 Hayne street and No. 33 PInckney Btreet.
The above are all made at his own lactory on

Horlbeck's wharf. He keeps, also, French and
American Window Glass, Stained Glass, Slate
Mantels, Builders' Hardware, ¿c., from the
best manufacturers. mchS-fmwlyr

PARCBEESI ! PARCHEESI !-A royal game of
India. Hasel street Bazaar, and East Bay
News Room.

_,
apr20-w

FEATHER DUSTERS, 40 cents each. HABEL
STREET BAZAAR. aprl7-w

diotfjing, ©atlorittg, #r.

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1872.

MENKE & MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KING STREET,
THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,
Invite attention to their large and splendid

stock Of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, COATINGS,
Suiting Cheviots, Linens, Ac, and the handsom¬
est selection of Pants and Yest Patterns, which
will be made to order under the supervision of a

most skilful and fashionable cutter.

CLOTHING
FOR MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND CHILDREN, of

every style and quality, and at very low
prices.

AND A COMPLETE STOCK OF GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which embraces the celebrated STAB SHIRTS

and the choicest novelties in NECK WEAR.

Ail orders promptly execnted and satisfaction
guaranteed. apr2-imos

Baffle.

A CHANCE FOR SPOBTSMEN.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING RECEIVED DIRECT FROM EUROPE AN INVOICE OF

FIIVE ENGLISH OXTIWS,
WISHES TO DI9P0SE OF THE LOT IN ONE

GRAND RAFFLE OF 300 CHANGES, AT $5 PER CHANCE.
There will be forty (40) Prizes, or one obance In SEVEN AND A HALF Insures a Frize. The

Prizes are as follows:
PRIZE.VALUE. PRIZE.VALUE.

lat. Double Ceutie-flre Breach leading Gan 21st. Double Muzzle-loading Gan. $80
complete.$125 22d. Double Muzzle-loading Gun. 80

2d. Doable Muzzle-loading, very Que. 1.6 281. Double Muzzle loading Gun. 80

Sd. Double Central fire Breech-loading Gan. 110 24th. Double Muzzle loading Gun. 26
4th. Double Flue Muzzle loadingGan. 76 25th. Double Muzzle-loading Gun. 26
6th. Doable Breech-loading Gun, Pin Cart- 2Sth. Doable Muzzle-loading Gun. 26

ridge. 76 27ih. Double Muzzle-loading Gan. 26
6th. Double Muzzle loadingGnu. 66 28th. Doable Muzzle-loading Gun. 26

7th. uonble Muzzle-loading Gun. 60 29th. Double Mozzle loading Gun..... 26
8ih. Double Muzzle loading Gun. 60 SOib. Single, Boy, Fine. 20
otb. Doab e Muzzle-loadingGnn. 60 81st. Single, Boy, Fine. 16

10th. Double Muzzle-loading Gun. io 82d. single. Boy Fine.1.16
nth. Donnie Muzz e-loadlngGun. 40 83d. Fine Shot Pouch and Powder Fl iBfc.... ;
12th. Double Mi zzle loadlng Gun. 86 84th. Fine Shot Pouch and Powder Flask.... S
13th. Double Mnzzle-ioadtnaGun. »6 86th. Fine Shot Poach aad Fowder Flask.... 6
14th. Double Mozzle-1 adingGun. 86 8fth. Fine Shot Punch and Powder Flask.... 6
lath. Double Muzzle-loading ono. 36 37th. Fine Sh or. Pooch and Powder Flask.... 6
16th. Double Muzzle-loading Gun.... 36 8-ttli. Fine Shot Poach and Powder Flask.... 6
17th. Doable Muzzle-loadingGnn. 85 39th. One Hand Home Muutie Sewing Ma-
18th. Dónale Muzzle-loading un. 80 chine...... 36
loth. Doable Muzzle-loading Gun. 80 40th. One Hand Home Shuttle Sewing Ma-
20th. Double Muzzle-loading Gun...... 80 chine.'.. 40

Parties wishing chances will please address

T. L. BISSELL, Charleston, S. C.
The Guns can be seen at his office, No. 265 King street Baffle will take place as soon as th

hancis are made np. aprl-mwflmo

Drags at ftHjotaaU.

THE fiREiT SOUTHERN TOiMf ^^^^^m
"D 1 ENIIBULT VEGETABLE.

Universally Popular -tomachlc and
Appetizer. They contain no arsenic or poisonous ingrediente

nnnpaûVQPPtuTi of say kind-nothing In the least degree lom-
0 T7OO^PXÍ^ ^OTV To A*rr» -noyrrxo rlous to the ayatem under any otreumstancea-

PREVENTS CHILLS AND FEVER, and may ^ administered with perfect aafetyjo
CBEATES APPETITE, an Infant.

RESTORES THE NERVES, They never fall to cure the moat obstinate case
CUBES DEBILITY, when taken as directed.

PURIFIES THE BLOOD, They core Immediately. In no.case will the patient
RE STORES TONE TO THE STOMACH, ! to»'6 more tDao one cnl11 alter tba flTst dose, and

piriciVT TO TOPTJITP In the majority of CMM not even that.
^^vVnn xnkTifin%n TOT nnnv TheT accomplish the work by destroying the

ÜJAULLIAÄAIIHU IO IJU isuui, cause o; alagase, wniCÜ nootner remedy pretends
And la the most to-do

T»r»T»TTT Ait T*TT"T>TTTxa are411 effectualpreventlve.neutrallzlngthe
-rupuiiAH JSiiAAits malarious poison In the system, and thus avert-

Now before the public Try lt and be convinced. lng Ita consequences.

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
PROPRIETORS AND WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, CHARLESTON, Sc C.

íeb29-wímDO*w3moa

_®t)g PbUar flemaro Soap.
THE DOLLAR REWARD SOAP!

THE ONLY SOAP IN THE WORLD THAT WASHES FLANNELS WITHOUT SHRINKING THEM.
Washes with hot, cold, hard, soft, or salt water. Removes Pitch, Tar, Paint, Grease, Printers' Ink
Sweat, Leather or Fruit Stains. Superior to Caatlle Soap for Toiler, pnrposas.

RAPPLEYE dt KMG HT, Man «facr ar ers,
NOS. 1681 and 1638 KLDGE.AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS; '

aprl-lmonac_AOENT8 FOR" CHARLESTON, S. C.

Prn ©00Ù9, $n.

FM60TT,BEniCT&(!0.,
No. 244 KING STB.EET.

Toe following; Goods nave been rednced In price:
A full and complete asBirtment of tue latest

Styles of STRAW HATS.
A fnll Stock of L ADI E'S, MISSES' and CHIL¬

DREN'S HOSE, best makes (bargains.)
600 pieces RIBBONS, all Bhades, wldthB and

qualities, marked down. Call and examine your¬
self.
2000 pieces MOSQUITO NETS, only 76 cents per

piece.
A splendid line or all styles and colors ol PARA¬

SOLS rednced from 16 to 26 per cent.
A large lot of PAMS for 60, 76 and $1; worth $1,

$T 50 and $2. »

600 pieces While, Colored, Bordered and Striped
PIQJDV, at exceedingly low prices.
We most respectfully call the attention of the

public to the above facts, and guarantee satisfac¬
tion to all.

FÜRCHGOTT, BËNËD1CT&CO.,
NO. SÎ44 KING STREET,

Offer for this week great inducements in their

splendid assortment of the latest styles of

DRESS GOODS.
A full Une of all styles latest fashions for 26

centi, worth 86 and 40.
Our 26 cents Summer Plaids are the best In the

market.
Flee Japanese Silk Stripes only 80 cents.
Fine Japanese Dress Patterns only $8 60.

Fine Chene Poplins, Silk Stripes, only SO cents.
Fine Black Grenadines, Colored Stripes, only 18

cants.
Fine Chambray Dress Goods only 15 cents.
Fast Colors best Lawns only 16 cents.
Fast colors and elegant Percales and Cambrics

only 20 cents.
The Misson Suits all colors.
The greatest bargains fa BLACK SILKS.

FlfRnT,BËH&CO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET.

Great bargains in

DOMESTIC GOODS.
80 cases BLEACHED SHIRTING Will be sold SB

follows:
S-4 wide Goods only 9 and ten cents.
7-8 wide Goods only n and 12 cents.
4-4 Wide Goods only 12X, 14,15,16,17,18,19,

20 and 22>£ cents.
Fine styles of Calico, Fast Colors, only 12)¿ cts.
Bleached Damask only 75 cents per yard, 8-4

wide.
8-4 Tarkey Red Damask $125, worth $176.
loo dozen Doylies at 76 cents.
60 dozen Napkins $1 26.
Towels very cheap.
100 pieces Diaper $140.
1 case of 4-4 Linen Bat tis te.
Victoria and BishoPB Lawns.
Swiss, Naiasook and Cross-barred Maslin.

Greatly rednced.

FIRCJIÍiOTT, BE\EDRT&CO.
OUR CLOTH DEPARTMENT
Contains the latest Patterns of Gray, Bine and

Black BROADCLOrH, DOESKINS, DIAGONALS,
AO.
Als) a fine line of Sommer Tweeds for Boys'

wear.
A roll assortment of White Dnck for Gents' Snits

* Jeans, Satinets, Tweeds and all other kinds of
Cloth in best selection.

OUR WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
Contains the best assortment of Goods for the

trade, and we guarantee satisfaction to all of our
customers.

Very respectfully,

Fl«OÏÏ.BËXEDI(T &Í0.

9tn <&aoùm, Ut".

J. R. READ,.
No. 363 KINO- STREBT,

Respectfully Invites attention to bis NEW AND
COMPLETE STOCK OF SP«INO AND SUMMER

FINE DAV GOODS,
STAPLE DRY GOODS,
SILKS, WHITE GOODS,
MOURNING DRESS GOODS

" '

PIQUES-PLAIN AND FIGURED,
FRENCH CAMBRICS ANp PERCALES,

LAWNS AND MUSLINS, / '

HEBNANl'S GRENADINES,
PRINTS, LONGCLOTHS,

TABLE DAMASKS,, LINENS.

EMBROIDERIES.
LACES AND LACE GOODS.

PARASOLS-PLAIN AND ALPINES.
.

' GLOVE-FITTING CORSETS.

HOSIERYÍH0SIERY!
IN THE BEST ENGLISH AND GERMAN

MAKES.

GLOVES ! GLOVES !
FOR LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN, IN

LISLE THREAD, SILK AND BERLIN.

HARRIS'S CELEBRATED

SEAMLESS

KID GLOVES.

RUFFLINGS AND FTULLINGS.

BLACK FRINGES, GIMPS AND
BUTTONS.

BLACK LACE POINTS.

SHAWLS IN VARIETY.
RIBBONS, SCARFS AND TIES.

CENT'S TIES AND CRAVATS.

FANCY ARTICLES,

PERFUMERY, EXTRACTS, &C.

My entire stock Of SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS ls new, having recently been selected

wltb the greatest care.

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES

constantly being received.

J. Ul. READ,

263 KING STREET,
OPPOSITE HASEL.

ocizr-mwrcmos

gtttrtitfti 0qUg-~ggt dag
By WM. McKÍY

POSITIVE BALE MATTING AND DEY
GOODS. !?

Wul be sold THIS DiY, (Wednesday) at huStore, Ko. 46 Wen worth street, at 10 o'clock,
Four pieces 6 4 CANTON MATTING, ahgDtlFdamiged. Also an Invoice of seasonableSprtniGoods per steamer Jaxes Adger. sale poaltlveacd wimont reserve. ': ^ :,.>nxu

By JOHN E. BOWERS, . ;f
Auctioneer. /

HORSES AND MULES!
W1U be Bold on THURSDAY? tko nth mst,

;

at io o'clock A. M., at No. (MM King street; w»*>- X"
ont reserve, .... .-.;« .''.Vv"-J
22 Head ofHORSES AND MULES. v

"

Conditions cash. :. ,.v
' '

aptjMy/ '

PBy J. FRASER MATHEWB8.
ALMETTO WINING AND MANfJFAC-
TUBISG COMPANY'S PHOSPHATE LANDS.

Buildings and Machinery, Tor Sale. ;.: .¡.- -<..'<.'
Will be soldat corner or Broad and East Ray

streets, on TUESDAY. 14th May, at u o'otoek,?!-
The ENTIRE PROPERTY as ao ve, situated on

the Ashley Elver, IQ miles from Charleston/noa-
talnmg about OOO acres of Land, 2M cleared. Dal*
ance in Woods, about 125 acres of availablePhos* ,

pilate Rock, at an average of 4* ie« deep, analy¬
sis of which by Professor Shepard, State-chem¬
ist, and others, gives co per cent. Bone Phosphate
of Lime, on the place ls a -double screw
washer, driven by »? horse engine, capable of
WB8hiDg00 tons of rocjtper day, with a wharf
from washer to the river 20 feet wide, with pier .

head to by 40 feet, railroad ol "T ' Iron from ti earl
or wharf to washer, Minos and Factory, 6 Damp-
mg Cars andi Patform Car.Pictory Bnildmg,.
two stories and a half high, containing four pair
French Burr stones, three Crushers, Elevators,..:*ï
Ac.,ác driven by 80 horse engine, capacity for
grinding phosphates 80 tons per day, connected
with which ls a Double Brick Kim for baking g
about the same a uouot of rook, one BlackamUfr
Shop and Toola, Carts, Wamma;- WhedbaTÄir*.;/'
and all necesssry^Mtatog.lnö»:for4m^
use. The works have been In operation to within
the last two months. There is a Dwelllng-Bons-, '

with all necessary outbWUtlnw^Bttiie/'^
Store. Office, and quarters for ¡¿¿.¿.i >

Terms^TwjBûty-tbou and dollars cash; balance
In one, twa and three- yearv secured ofwaa^aF .

the purchaser, with Interest a 11 en per cent.per -
annom, and mortgaee or tho premiaos; property
to be injured and poucj^stigiied. ;PuTCMserto
pay me for papers and stamps. .-,
this property can be treated fer at private sal» ..

up to the day of sale.
apr24,2e,»,may2,4t7,e.ll,18,l4.
Br W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BBUHB*

.... Auctioneers.

TWO AND AHALFSTORY BBICK RESI¬
DENCE and Store, No. 47 Church street, one

door south or Tradd, containing eleven rooms and
Outbuildings. /.':'?
The above RESIDENCE AND STORE will be

sold on THURSDAY, the 2fith instant, at the Old
Postefflce,ntlle'clc5k. ; L; l2 ...
Lot measures 87 f*et front by 144 íeet In. depth,
Terms-One-half cash: balance In one year,

with Interest, secured by bond and mortgage.
Property to be insured and policy assigned..
Purchaser to pay UB for tapers and stamps.
apr2.-mwth8 _? -'

By W. Y. LEITCH & fi. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

POSITIVE SALE-FINE LOT ON^SUL-
LIVAN'S Island, Front Beach, »wo doora

from the residence of L Gronlng, ESQ-
Will be sold on THURSDAY/, the 36th instant,

stllo'ooci». at the Old Postofflce;
The above Valuable and Pleasant Located

L''T
Terms cash rrrchaser to pay ns for papersan«.;
stamps. _apr22-mwth8
W. Y. LEITCH & JL S. BBUN8,

Auctioneer».

POSmVB SALE FOB DITISION.TT
Will be sold on THURSDAY, the 26th Inst,

at ii o'clock, at the Old Postoffloe, '

That desirable THREE SToKY BRIOS. BUILD¬
ING on the south side of Market street, opposite
the Academy of Muslo, formerly used as a store-
boase, said buildmg can be read Hy ma J ein to a
dwelling. Lot measur L s 20 feet front by 60 feet
la deptn.
Termi-One-half cash; balance in one year.

Property to be losoredaud policy AMlgned. Pur-
chaser to pay for pap. rs and stamps.

ALSO,
Tho e five MARSH LOTS at iheend of Judith

street, measuring 292 reet on Beaufort court, on
the west line 4 feet on Judith street, and 93 fast
on the east Hue on lands of J. L. Nowell, Btqvwt--
Terms-Cash. Purchaser to pay ns for papa1

andstamps._ : - apraa
By A. C. MeGILLÍYBAi, I Ti

. Auctioneer.

TWO BUILDING LOTS, CHARLOTTE
and Alexander streets-Genteel Neighbor¬

hood.
wm be Bold nt ll o'clock on THURSDAY, «th

instant, at the Postofflce
One most valuable and pleasantly located .LOT

at the southwest corner Charlotte and Alexander '

Btreeta, 40 feet front on Alexander streethy10
leeton Charl,tte street.
One LOT next the above on sonta, 40 feet on

Alexander street by 1*6 feet deep:
Terms-One-half cash: balance in 12 montai,

secured as nsuaL Purchaser to pay Auctioneer
for papers and stamps._apm-wfamwthb

By J. FRASER MATHEWES. .

SALE POSrriVE^JN THE MATTES OF
m the Linden Part Land Company.

Pursuant to an order of theBm^LF. Graham.
Judge of the First Circuit Court, Ivrnuifrjar far
Bale THURSDAY, 26.h last, at ia o'eiookTferat
Linden Parle, la Beaufort County, on May River,
three miles atiove Blanton, ._^.¿"¿.i* -'.
One Fust-Class CIRCULAR SAW MlLiv with

Engines and Boilers. Toola, Machinery and appor* "

tenanoes. Corn Mill, co ito n u Ins, Timber uart«,
Four and Two Horse Wagons and Harneas, Bug-
Ry and Harness, Ploughs, Blacksmith Tools,Loa?
ber Oars, one large Flat , '¿¿¿¿¿mHousehold Furniture, consisting effcÄb5ali
Ch air 8, sofas. Bedsteads and Bedding, Wai a.-
s tan da, Wardrobes, Crockery, Cutlery, Cooking
Stoves and Utensils, and many other articles. -

One lot of Sawed Lumber estimated at 260,000
feet, and about 400 Saw Loga
Terms cash. AIBO, !^2T¡¿lv
The steam Propeller Tug Beat GENERAL

SCOT r. - -

Terra's for the Steamer-Slaty days draft, with
approved city of Charleston acceptance.* WM. J. GAYE a, Receiver.
The steamer General «ott will leave Beaufort

for Linden Park on WEDNESDAY, 24th instant
apri9-fmtaw4___- .. -t

ÇJHROMOSI CHROMOS I

We have received a large consignment of For¬
eign CHROMOS. The subjects are from the bert
ftrMflts
We are prepared to furnish the "HYMNAL" at

the lowest introduction prices. A variety of
styles; prices from 40c, soc, 76c, $1, and upwards.

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE Na 28.

Wisdom Teeth for Little People, by Mrs. F.G. De
Fontaine, 60c. Thia little book, by a native au¬
thoress, needB orly to be known to give lt a gene¬
ral introduction into our School», as wen as a

hearty welcome from "little people» that have
not yet cut their "wisdom teeth."
wonders of Electricity, translated from the

French of J. Balle; edited, with numerous addi-
Hons, by Dr. John W. Armstrong, wlih t» illustra*.

"nie Moral Probe; or, One Hundred and Two
Common-sense Essaya on the Nature of Men and
Things, by L. Carroll Judson, fifth edition, fl 76.

orlon, an Epic Poem, in three buols, by R.B.
Horne, ninth edliion, $160. _^

?

The Bremen Lectures, on Fondamental Living,
Religious Questions by various emluent European
Divines, translated from the German, by Rev. D.-
Heagle, $175.; ...,
The Unknown River, an Etcher'sVoyage of Dis¬

covery, with thirty-seven illustrations, Cfehea
from Nature by the authjr, by Pnlllp Gilbert Har-
neston, Î0._-
The Wonders of Vegetation, from the French

of Fulgenoe Marion, with illustrations, »160.
^

A Boy's Travels Around the World, edited by
Samuel SmUea, fl 60.
Injuries of Nerves and their Conséquences, by

S. Weir Mitchell, M. D., $8. _ ¡
The Resurrection of Christ, a Series of Dlscour-

Bea, by Ellphalet Nott, LLD.. $160.
_

~ ..

Black Bobes; or, sketches of Missions and. Mm-
liters In the Wilderness and on the Border, Dy
Robert P. Nevin, $160. «»»" ,»,'
The Southern States Since the War, 1870-'71, br

Robert Somers. "What an Englishman thinks

abDaysl in North India, by Norman Macleod, edi¬
tor of "Good Worda," lUustrated, $2.
Dante, the Divine Comedy of Dante Alighieri,

translated by Longfellow, $8. ,..""" to
william Tyndale, a Biography, acontrtbutlon to

the Early History of the English Bible, by me

Bev. R. Dtmana M. D.. $876.
LATE NOVcLS, Ac ..e->

Good-Bye, Sweetheart, clothjM "sf*?!?",;
Mable Lee, by tbe author'of "Vale te Aylmer"
and "Morton House," cloth fl 60, paper fl; True
as Steel, by Marlon Harland, $160;A Cfownftom
the Spear, by the author of "Woven from Many
ThreaV" 76c; Righted at Last, fi; G^'aTiratby the author or "Won not Wooed, 'Aa, 600-TOe
Thief in the Night, by the author of "Tt» Amber
Gods." Ac, fl26; WliMn and Wltbcat, by George
Macdonald fl 60 The Hoosier Sdiool-Mas er.

Eggleston, fl25 Can the Old Lr^n^MOWThan She Could Bear, by Hesper Bendbow. fl^
john Thompson Blockhead, by the
.'Dorothy Fox," ft 50; Wanted, A Pedigree, oj

FarquharsoD. f2; aotilde, from the French of

D^TiüÄ&7r6,and Envelopes, in jog*French?English\nd American, a variety ofsty»
a: unusually lowprlcefl. TTTKRATURE RE¬
NEW NOVELS, AND KS* FVrar" EB*-

0EIVE9 BY STEAMERBJ^'JT^ijplease
«-persons residing in T°'ffio%n towior

bearlnmind thatby?endlng«heo^ru wlu ^
any Books puoilsbed m A«eru* ^epftyior
charged only the prloe o

the posuire ?r«CTO0K DEPOSITORY.

apr2S-tuth8


